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2. Where are the children ? They (to play) in the garden. 3. What (you / to do) ? I (to read) a book. 4. We (to ... She (call) sometimes a taxi to go shopping. 8. Look! 
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Exercise 1 Put the verbs in brackets into the continuous present (=Présent be+ing) 1. Look, the cat (to sleep) on the sofa. 2. Where are the children ? They (to play) in the garden. 3. What (you / to do) ? I (to read) a book. 4. We (to write) a letter to our mother. 5. She (to meet) her new boss tomorrow. 6. (you / to nap) ? No, I am not. 7. Look, the dogs (to play) with the cat. 8. You (to wear) very nice shoes today. 9. We (to have) a party tonight. 10. At the moment, you (to improve) your English, congratulations !



Exercise 2 Put the verbs in brackets into the simple present. 1. John (to live) in London, next to his school. 2. Peter is fond of sports. Every Saturday he (to play) basketball. 3. On Wednesdays, he (not to go) to school because it is closed. 4. Mary (to study) two languages : French and German. 5. He (to practise) the piano every Sunday. 6. Where (they / to meet) on Saturdays ? In this pub ! 7. Each time you are on holiday, you (to send) postcards. 8. (they / to work) in the same firm? 9. You (to tell) never the truth. Everybody (to know) that you (to lie) constantly.



Choose the right tense between the two presents and underline the clue in each sentence. Exercise 3 1. Joan (play) football every day. 2. Who (walk) on the grass? 3. We always speak softly while Mother (sleep). 4. Who (talk) you to? 5. Jim says: “I (go) to school now.” 6. In the winter, the sun (set) early. 7. The church bell (ring) for Mass every Sunday. 8. (Listen) you to me? I (not go) to repeat myself. 9. I (not remember) his name. 10. No, I (not sleep); I am awake.



Exercise 4 1. It is 7.30 a.m. and I (have) my breakfast. 2. Every morning, at 7.30 a.m., I (have) breakfast. 3. At the moment, it (rain). 4. (Watch) you TV in the evening? 5. What (do) John right now? 6. Quiet please! (Know) you how late it is? 7. Look! The police (arrest) someone next door. 8. (Promise) you to be on time? Yes, I promise. 9. What is that noise? (hit) Someone the wall? 10. (Understand) you what I mean?



Exercise 5 1. She (not understand) much. 2. Driving (get) impossible! 3. Dad (clean) his car again! 4. It (snow) often in winter.



5. She (give) me pocket-money every Sunday. 6. Look! He (push) her! 7. She (call) sometimes a taxi to go shopping. 8. Look! They (cross) the street without watching out the cars. 9. Why (make) you an apple-pie? 10. Dad (not go) often to meetings.



Exercise 6 1. Look! The sun (to rise). 2. It (to rise) very early in June. 3. Mr Jones (to cut) the grass every Saturday. 4. He (to cut) it now. 5. A French tobacconist (to sell) stamps. 6. Grandmother (to stay) with us this week. 7. He (to go) to the City every morning. 8. They (to drink) a lot of tea in England. 9. Sandy and John (to get) into a red car right now. 10. He (not to watch) television very day after dinner.



Correction
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I last (play) football ten years ago. 9. She (meet) him when he (come) to France. 10. It (be) your brother who (open) the door to me yesterday. 1. How (do) you it ?
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